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Statcmcin of policy for 'The ASSISI Ncw<lc!tcr" 
'The ASSIST Ncwslcucr," n publication of the Association of Scicnlis1s nnd Scholars lntcm~lionnl for the Shroud of 

Turin, Ltd .. , 6ecks to disseminate news, scholarly articles. and reviews rcprescn1ing varied vicwpoin1s rcgnrding recent scientific 
study of the Shroud of Turin. 

ASSIST, as an organi7.ation. currently takes the position that no conclusions can be drawn regarding the authenticity or 
non-ai.llhenticityof the Shroud and ilS related issues wiiliout further scientifically controlled data obtained directly from thee ... 
Shroud: :. . . • · . . . ? '·: \ ( : ·•.····· 

· ·) ·ASSIST pro tecls the rights of individual members to hold divergent views. · · ·•.·•· · '":o"::' ·• 
No individual view published in 'The ASSIST Newsletter" should be taken as representing the offic ially sanctioned 

view of the ASSIST Organization. 
ASS!ST actively encourages the a.iring of multiple, d ivergent views about the Shroud. 
ASSIST actively seeks peer review of all published and pre.publication ma1crials. 

Letters Policy for 'The ASSIST Ncwsleucr" 
. 'The ASSIST Newsleuer" invites letters frbm the membership and rc.atlership as a regular feature of iis . . 

communications function. News items, suggestions, questions, 'and responses to published material arc welcome. Leuers lo 
Editor·should be typed and must fulfill the publication pol icy guidelines of the ASSIST Organi1.ation. The Editor reserves the. 
right lo return lcuers containing materials of an "emotional/explosive" nature for revision and Lo edit leucrs chosen for 
publicalion. . . . 

. Address Leu er to the Editor to: . ··.': 
Mr.Thomas J. Flaherty 
'The ASSJST Newslc1tcr" 
Box 9i James Way 
Granite Springs, NY 10527 

· Me;,,~r~hip Tnf~rmation for Readers of 'The ASSIST Newsletter:· . .. , . . . · .• • ·: '';'-' .. ,;: ';•:· 
. : ·!The ASSIST Newsletter" will be published at least twice per year, to be increased as rcsoi.ir~cs aliow'. <Meniti<frsliiiJ.i§/. :: 

Friends pf Shroud Research division of ASS CST is aulomatic upon receipt of your annual contribuiio.n of 
Amcrica)/$18(0verscas). Send checks; payable to 'The ASSIST Newsletter", to Paul Maloricy, P.O. Box 334; QiiakcrtoWt\'..P;\' '.i;::'.("•; 
18951 . Membership application forms for the ASSIST Investigations Group and the ASSIST Associates divisions of ASSIST" (•:·: 
arc available.from Mr. Maloney. Also, please remember that the ASSIST Organiz.ation depends on.the tax"dcductiblc .: .. , .. 
contributions of its members and friends to meet basic operating costs. Contributions arc used to promote thC con.1inuing study of ·.· 
the Turin Shroud and arc greatly appreciated. 

different trips to Cyprus, Israel, a nd Turkey, and areas in 
France, a box of slides on which Dr. Frei was conducting 
research at the time of his death, three !lat s lide trays which 
contained various experiments with iron oxide and 
expl6rations and resources of o ther pertinent topics 
including pollen from the c loth of Oviedo, s ix sticky tape 

samples from the crown of thorns, and six sticky tape 
samples from the Tunic of Argucntuil. Additionally we 
obtained the manuscript which Dr. Frei was on the verge of 
publishing along with the large photo file for the manuscript 
and the 4" X 6" card file of geographic noted pertaining to 
that publication. 

His Shroud pollen and the controls which matched them 
were kerL in a grey box marked "S. Sindonc". There were 
Lwo series of s lides. One series was coded "MS" and the 
other "MY". Although Frei wrote many of his notes in 
German he did not use the German word "Grabtuch" to 
represent the Shroud. He pre fe rred the Italian word 
"Sindonc". Hence the "MS" code probably represented 
"Mikroskopie Sindonc". The "Y" in "MY" probably 
re presented "Mikroskoric Ycrglcich" for " comparison 
microscopy" . The latter were his pollen controls. 

Although his final manuscript would have formally 
published 57 different pollen from the Shroud, much of 
which had been published elsewhere in articles, Dr. Frei had 
continued his work on pollen grains which were in various 
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stages of research. In a separntc box he kcpl the slides 
which were not ready for publication. There arc some 19 
different items here which, when added to the 57 he 
intended to publish, would have brought Lhc tot.al to 76. One 
of these is Hypccoum acgyptiac um A & S which Frei had 
no ted grows in Western Asia, North Africa, and the 
Mediterranean. 

The pho todocumentation of this collection is currently in 
progress. Approximately 50% of the work is complete. 
When fini shed it will become a tool for continuing with the 
research wh ich Dr. Fre i had begun. But what is emerging is 
a pic ture - a window to the m ind of a man in pursuit of 
knowledge. From the co llection. ihc notes, the microscope 
slides, and the few unpu b lished papers which were extant, 
we learn abou t his philosophy of the project, and clues to his 
methodology. 

There arc two facets of Dr. Frei 's rhilosophy of the pollen 
project that we would like LO mention. First, he has already 
published his view that the mechanism of deposition of the 
pollen on the Shroud was the wind. But in his unpublished 
manuscript and various no tes he defends himself against his 
c ritics who have suggested that the wind can transport 
pollen for long distances and would therefore explain the 
presence of such pollen on the Shroud: " ... a deta iled 
examination of these events and a statistical approach to the 
proble m shows the dominating plants in a pollen spectrum 
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bum holes may actually have been caused by hot coals 
dropped from a censor swung over the center of the Shroud 
as it was folded in quarters and laid on an altar. I bel ieve the 
presence of the very large abundance of pollen and botanical 
debris may hark back to exactly this kind of context. If so, it 
becomes a powerful physical argument for the presence of 
the Shroud in an Eastern Rite. 

But there is another option we should make note of. It is 
also possible that the very burial which such Easter 
celebrations commemorated also left its traces on the 
Shroud. In fact, if flowers were banked about the cprpse 
before the cloth was drawn up over the body it might 
explain why there is so little distortion in the image and why 
there is no distorted evidence of the sides of the face and the 
body: the flowers would have supported the cloth and 
prevented draping. 

With the huge numbers of pollen on the Shroud t11ere wi ll be 
no quick resolution of the pollen questions. We do not know 
the distribution pancms of the various pollen types across 
the Shroud. The high number of pollen found on tape "6 
Bd" near the forehead (more than 275) may imply longer 
exposure to t11c air as well as to a liturgical setting. 111is 
might support Ian Wilson's suggestion that the face was 
exposed for a long period of time and the remainder of the 
cloth was protected. The possibili ty is a most intriguing 
one. In order to sort out and reconstruct the botanical 
history of the Shroud we shall have LO make careful note of 
the exact distribution of all the pollen types on the c loth and 
develop some idea of their statistical representation. The 
data is avai lable on the tapes. I predic t a new chapter in 
Shroud research in which a field we may call "Sindonic 
Botany" will be established. The challenge will be for a 
wide number of special isl~ in palynology and historical and 
geographical botany to bring their expertise to the study of 
the Shroud. The urgent immediate need is for us to develop 
a complete photo-inventory of a ll pollen on the tapes so that 
this can become a tool for advanc ing our understanding of 
the many pollen types and the ir statistical data. 

The mailer is of imcrcst from another point of view: I 
referred above to a special project by Dr. Alan Whanger. 
On a suggestion from Oswald Scheuermann, Dr. Whanger 
applied his polaroid overlay technique to the possibilities 
that perhaps there might be floral images on the cloth. This 
can be illustrated by one which he tcnwtivcly identified as 
Chrysanthemum coronarium. He believes he has identified 
as many as 28 which appear in Zohary's FLORA 
PALESTINA. This entire subject needs 10 be carefully 
investigated in conjunction with the pollen studies. 

Arc there coated pollen on t11c Shroud? Dr. Frei indicated he 

never saw any. 15 However. can it be determined t11at there 
arc coated pollen in the blood areas? Certain pollen there do 
look suspiciously as though they have a c losely associated 
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bit of extraneous mauer, opaque to light, adhering tc them. 

Were the pollen which Dr. Frei hclicvec! came from the Near 
East laid clown by wind or deposi ted by human activi ty? 
The pollen by themselves do no t suggest a date for the clot11 
- only that the cloth was once in the tvl iddlc East. But one 
m ay argue that a med ieval ;mist purchased a Middle Eastern 
c loth for his work. It is therefore of paramount and singular 
importance to resolve this quest.ion. 

Beyond study o f the pollen, the tapes have a wealth of o ther 
materials which might be used to e lucidate other aspects of 
the Shroud. For example, the tapes from the right foo t blood 
tlow, the left foot blood marki ngs, the blood fl ow down the 
anatomical left arm, and the b lood flow across the hack al l 
preserve flax fibers coated with material for those areas. 
Fifteen tapes come from the vff-imagc ureas while only one 
comes fro m a non-blood/image area. Included also arc 
materials from patches, from burns, from the Holland cloth 
and o ne from an area on the backside of the Shroud at the 
dorsal end. Please sec the map o f the shroud sample 
locatio ns (Pl. 6) on page six. 

Since the formal release o f the carbon date there have been 
many q uestions raised about Ll1c chemical and physica l 
nature of Ll1c Shroud. It is L11c unan imous decision of t11c 
ASSIST executive counci l that the Frei sticky tapes should 
be made available to science to help unlock some of thc.: 
mysteries o f the Shroud. I am therefore pleased Lo announce 
that ASSIST will he w illing 10 accept sc ien tific proposals 
for the use of the Wpcs. We do not ye t have a protocol for 
the control o f the tapes as a resource. But we wish Lo use 
the proposals as a means for the intelligent development of 
such a p rotocol. 

IL is my conviction that the Shroud has yet to y ield up all o f 
its secrets but that intell igent and careful appl ication of what 
science has to o ffer will bring reward ing results. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. For further details please sec my article "ASS IST 
Announces the Acquiring of the Max Frei Collection for 
Shroud Research." in the prem ier issue of Llic ASSIST 
Newsletter, Vol. I , no , 1June 1989, p .l-3. 

2. For further details please sec Mr. T. Flahcny's 
article "Verification of the Max Fre i Collection." in the 
premier issue of the ASS IST Ncwslcllcr, Vol. 1., no. 1, J une 
1989, p. 4f. 

3. Max Frei-Sulzer, THE POLLEN FRO~! T HE 
S HROUD OF TURIN. Unpubl ished manuscript.: p. 15. 

4. Private communication. 
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5. Private communication. 

6. D. Crispino. "Doubts alo ng the Doubs.", SHROUD 
SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, year IV, no. 14, March 
1985, p. 19. 

7. I am using the English version of this manuscript 
translated for ASSIST by Dr. Anna M. Otto lcnghi of 
Durham, North Caro lina: "A Contribution to the Study of the 
Problem of the Authenticity of the Shroud Based on 
lvl icroscopic Traces", p. 1 Of. We owe her o ur thanks. 

8. We clo not have access to the twelve s ticky tapes Dr. 
r:rci removed from the frontal end of the Shroud in 1973. 
They may have been lost in Vercclli . 

9. My thanks to Prof. Luigi Gonc lla who kind ly 
supplied this infonnation to me during a meeting on Nov. 2 1, 
1987. 

I 0. In 1985 ASSIST was able 10 examine three of the 
tapes taken from the Shro ud by Ray N . Rogers. 

11. Using the same random method of examination last 
July 23, Dr. McCronc tended to agree with Dr. Frei regarding 
this figure. 

12. Thc.: wpe coordinates arc I Of) Aa from the "siclc-
strip", 4 Bel from the anatomical left arm, and 6 Bd from an 
o ff-image area at the point o f a scorch p lume adjacent to the 
forehead o f the Man o f the Shroud on the "side-strip" side o f 
the frontal clot11. 

13. Labbe, Ser. Cone., p. 1542. My thanks to the Revd . 
Albert R. Dreisbach, J r., Director of the Atlanta Center for 
the Continuing Study of the Shroud of Turin, to whom I owe 
this reference. 

14. Max Fre i, THE POLLEN FROM T HE SHROUD OF 
T URIN, p. 15. 

Paris Two continued from Page 1. 
The first day concluded with quest.ions addressed to the 
specific speakers. 

Evin answered most o f those relating to C-14. He agreed tha t 
more samples from d ifferent pans of the Shroud sho uld be 
dated. For now he is satisfied, but urged that charred areas 
should be tested and the conventional C-14 technique should 
be used as well. 

WILSON next fielded some questions, explaining in 
response to one his view that stigmatists seem Lo bleed in 
imital.ion of the parl.icular crucifix inspiring them, a nd not in 
any rela tion to the Shroud. He also noted that modem artists 
can in fac t reproduce the Shroud quite well tone by tone. 
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studies. 5) Confirmalion of C-14 test~.<>) l'ollcn s111dk s. I le 
then suggested a timetable in the 90s for 1hcse phases. f-k 
urged cooperation of church and science leadcrs. I le urged a 
church policy that transcends 1hc will o f one cardinal or 
individual. He urged a protocol for accepting or rejec ti ng 
science proposals. 

************* 

Rev. Adam OTIERBEIN: "The Necessity and Possihility of 
New Studies." 

The 1988 Catholic Encyclopedia cmry hy Rev. W ild, S.J. , 
denies authenticity on the grounds o f C-14 as Re\'. 
Thurston 's entry did in 1912 on the grounds o f 1hc reputed 
artist. The artist has been refu1cd hy science; will C -14 also 
be refuted? Otterbein urged that correct conservat ion of the 
Shroud depends on the nature of the image; 1his ckmands 
new studies. He called for creation of an international 
commission of Shroud scholars to draft a protocol LO judge 
proposals and carry out properly con trolled tes ting. This 
should be submiucd to the Vatican. He urged a sincere effort 
be made Lo reconcile conflicting cvickncc, done wi1hou1 
mutual recriminations. 

This was the last scheduled prcscn1a1io11. 

************* 

Gonella took the stage and made some closi ng remarks, one 
pointedly responding Lo Schwalbe: Remember lhc Shroud is 
private property and is not , he implied, in the public domain 
for everyone LO dictate what is done to it. 

A question and answer period followed. Most of the 
questions required Jackson, Evin, Tile, Legrand, and others 
to reiterate a particular point. 

Dr. Whanger created a stir by insisting on showing two 
frames from the Riggi videotape which, he argued, shows 
clearly that I.he sample cut from the Shroud for the C- 14 labs 
contained threads from .I.he 16th or 17th ccrllury coming 
right out of the scam between the hody of the c lo th and the 
side strip. The sample thus was seriously flawed. T ile 
replied that they were subsequently cut out, and in any case 
it would take 60-80% o f 16th-I 7th century material to skew 
the date 1300 years. One or two threads inadvertent ly lef t in 
would nol be enough. Whangcr said the burden was on Tite 
to count the actual number o f threads, that "one or two" is 
not an adequate answer. Gonclla interjec ted, " I was there: 
don't tell me what I did." Vial said that he ancl Tcstorc 
observed weighing and noted 1hc threads were all removed; 
the samples were all squarely cut. Whanger suggested that a 
master weaver could hide his work so that su tures would not 
be recognized. 

************* 

Ŀ~~~~~~~~~-

Legrand, asked why he bcl icvcd I.he 3-D effect on I.he 
Shroud could not have hccn achieved hy a meclicval artist, 
n:sronclcd wi th an illustrat ion: the har codes usccl in the 

· supcnnarkct. Anyone in the miclcllc ages can draw a series of 
straight lines, but woulcl they be read by or be meaningful Lo 
the :!0th century rca,ling dev ice? 
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**"****•****** 

A marvelously subtle conclusion to I.he symposium was 
spoken by Prof. Jerome LEJEUNE, a member of the 
Pontifical Academy o f Sciences. lie was intrigued by the 
phenomenon of cold science hcing excited about I.he Shroud 
and i ts "mysterious" image. But equally amazing was I.he 
casual selling aside of the carefully developed protocol for 
the double blind. Vial had remarked I.hat he could find no 

other herringbone weave cloth "in the world." Therefore the 
identi ty of the Shroud sample was known LO the labs. But 
then why remove the sample to another room -
unv idcotapcd - for packaging? There was no longer a need 
for secrecy; they were merely going through the motions 
required if the double blind protocol had hcen strictly 
followed. This, he said, was "psychological science." 

The C - 14 test should be disqualified. They further told the 
labs the dates of the control samples, "lO avoid any 
d isqualify ing c rrors." ll1cy thus lost the ideal means o f 
retaining some degree of blind samples. 

The significance of the Shroud prevented detached science 
and invited emotional " psychological sc ience." 

Moreover, I.here is a thing called courtesy among scientists: 
give your colleagues around the world the raw data for 
possible replication or verification of your experiments. Yes, 

the labs did publish in a maj or journal, but I.he best journals 
published rcpons on cold fusion. TI1c ranking of the journal 
docs no t guarantee go<xl science. C - 14 is just one datum 
among many, w hich also should be incorporated in the 
curve. 

L ejeune tl1cn moved Lo iconography. Byzantine icons can 
only he understood in terms of I.he Shroud. Why is it I.hat 
later artists aucmpting to imitate the Shroud could not 
reproduce it? The copies arc ugly. The Shroud's image is 
universal ly acclaimed as nohlc, beauti ful. Therefore it is not 
a copy of anything. I know tl1is cslhctic argument docs not 
hold much scientific weight, hut science (except C-14) has 
g iven us heller argumcnL5. 



 




